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VW TRANSPORTER KOMBI LWB VAN RACKING RACK AND TOOL BOX STORAGE

SKU: T6L2KDR

SPECIFICATION

Size of the units

Shelving Assembly: (W)650mm x (H)1300mm x (D)300mm

Internal Shelf depths: 2Nr @238mm, 1Nr @170mm

Power Tool / Tool box storage: (W)500mm (will accept a storage box up to 446mm wide) x (H)1350mm x (D)400mm.

Price: £210.00 – £296.00
Stock: N/A
Categories: Variable for ebay, Volkswagen Transporter Shelving

Product Description:Material Choices - Choose from the drop down menu
the following material construction:

Manufactured using quality 12mm hardwood Plywood, giving
strength and also keeping weight to a minimum.
12mm Hexaboard plywood, giving a highly attractive as well as
resilient finish. External faces are Phenolic Hexagonal Pattern the
other side Smooth Black Phenolic, 120gm

Both options are constructed using traditional mortise and tenon joints in
the front, back, base and sides making the units extremely durable and
strong.Shelf Heights are adjustable in 50mm increments The shelving units
are supplied fully assembled that then simply need bolting between side
panels. A full fixing kit is provided along with fitting instructions. This unit
consists of 2Nr modules to form an installed length of 1150mm in the van.
Storage Racks: A 3 tier storage units manufactured from quality 12mm
thick hardwood Plywood. with removable 6mm plywood dividers at
approximately 120mm spacings which gives the added benefit of a very
flexible storage rack. Simply add or remove to suit your requirements.
Power Tool / Tool box storage: A 5 Tier power tool / tool box storage
unit with angle trays which are height adjustable in 50mm increments
Notes: Please be aware that you will need to trim the side panel
around the wheel boxes - We cant do this as they all vary. Some
trimming of end panels may be required due to differences in ply lining
kits. Please note that extra shelving rows can be requested for an
additional cost. For more information / enquiries, please Contact Vanrack | 

VARIATIONS

https://www.vanrack.co.uk/product-category/variable-for-ebay/
https://www.vanrack.co.uk/product-category/volkswagen-transporter-van-shelving/
https://www.vanrack.co.uk/contact/
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Image SKU Price Description Material Choice Please specify
hand

T6L2KDRB £296.00 Hexaboard Black Nearside

T6L2KDRB OS £296.00 Hexaboard Black Offside

T6L2KDR-STD £210.00 Standard Plywood Nearside

T6L2KDR-STD OS £210.00 Standard Plywood Offside
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